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COOKED-HEART

I loosed an arrow from my bow
Down into the world below ;
Thinking—"Ibis will surely dart 

Guided by my guiding fate,
Into the malignant heart 

Of the person whom I hate.'

So by hatred feathered well
Swift the flashing arrow fell;
And I saw it from above 

Disappear, !,
Cleaving sheer

Through the only heart I love.
Such the guard my angels keep!

But my foe ia guarded well;
I have slain my love and weep
Tears of blood, while he, asleep,

Does not know ati arrow fell.
—dames Stephens, in London Spectator.
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No Heel . 
Shoes

FROM---------

35c to $1.50 
per pair

it

Tobin Guns are the first shot guns to be made In Canada. Not only are they recognized as guns of 
the highest excellence",-but they have exclusive {mints of merit In mechanism, construction and quality, and 
Will stand comparison with any known make

4P Hamilinilmil Osa, as cut, has plain dark tmportèd and selected Walnut Stock, full 
Flslbl Grip ; Barrels of '■Trojan'* Nitre Steel, and Is Unequalled by any other gun on the market offered 
at the price, <-

diffused and short-sighted incapacity of a 
haphazard, peripatetic, aldennanic body, 
no member of which individually has any 
of hie own money at stake. The franchise- 
hunter must win of course.”

There is a vigorous protest in Montreal 
against the proposed amalgamation, but 
that will not disturb either company if 
the deal is considered desirable. For such 
conditions as exist in Montreal the Ottawa 
Journal declare, the remedy is municipal 
ownership, and it bitterly adda;-

“The blame reals meet upon sldennen 
or other ephemeral public representatives 
L tie communities down to bad bar- 
gains for prolonged periods. When this 
not due to corruption, it is due to inconi- 
petency, and'the responsibility comes back 
upon the public who elect incompetent 
men. Ratepayers often cheerfully entrust 
with the care of public comfort men to 
whom they would not entrust a cent of 
their own money for care;”
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IN LIGHTER VEIN

■LONELY.
The little boats must hug the shore,
But larger boats may venture more.
The airship, though, upon the wing,
It cannot hug a single thing. \

—Detroit Free Press.

A STOP ORDER.
Maud—Tom had me talk into a phono

graph so that he can hear my voice while 
I’m away.

Clara—How lovely And he can stop the 
machine.—Puck.

1$25.0012 Gauge, 30 inch Barrels, - Nature Shape Lasts

A Big Assortment to 
t select from In Button, 

Laced and Straps. Red, 
Blue, Tan, Brown, White, 
Combinations and Black.

1T. I°AVITY 4 SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.

BEST 
VALUES IN

Men’s
Furnishings

OH, NO.
Dubbe—Was it a serious accident
tiwiftleigh—Not at all. Only two pedes

trians killed, and the motor càr wasn't 
even scratched. I’m glad, too, for I had 
just had it «varnished.—1Tit Bits.

————— i
DEFINED.

“What ill a largesse, papa?"
“A $, my boy.”—Harvard Lampoon.

A CURE.
“Yes, sir, I was totally cured of » seri

ous case of dyspepsia during my vacation.”
“Fine! Exercising daily and sleeping in 

the open air was what d\d it I suppose?”
“No. I couldn’t eat any of the stuff they 

put on the table at the place where I 
spent my two weeks, and the rest was 
what my stomach seemed to need.’ -Chic
ago Record-Herald.

Frauds & 
t Vaughan
! 19 King Street

This announcement Is intended 
for those men folk who have not 
formed thé habit of trading it 
WIEZBL’8—men who have been 
here once usually come again and 
again.

Men’s medium and heavy wool 
Underwear, 48c., 65c., 85c., 98c., 
$1.19 a garment.

Men’s Sweater Coats, à great 
variety Of "patterns, -69c., 98c., 
$1.48, $1.85," $2.25, $2.48, $2.76. :

Hon. Dr. Pugsley announces his inten- 
appeal in the New Brunswick 

case.
tion. to
Coal & Railway Company

♦ ♦ ♦ *
President Hays, of the Grand Trunk 

pacific, is expected to visit St.-John next 
week to inspect the site of the company’s 
terminals.

Austrian China
We have just received another eh; 

ment of that Rose Pattern Austri 
China direct from Austria.

We now have a full stock oi everyth! 
required for Dinner and Tea Sets.

---------— ■ a

HALIFAX AND ST.JOHN
The citizens of Halifax are displaying a 

commendable energy in the effort to in- 
the trade of the port. They take 

cars, when high officials of a transporta
tion company visit the city, that these gen
tlemen are given all possible information 
and made to feel that there are mutual 
intereete worth considering in a friendly

ONE BETTER.
“When I wâs a young girl,” titters the 

first old lady, “one of my beaus hugged 
hard he broke one of my ribs.” 

“Humph!” replies the second old lady, 
adjusting her glasses and smoothing back 
tier hair in conscious pride, “When I was 
a young girl tine of my beaus hugged me 

hard he broke one of my arms.”—Life.

THE COPY BOY ON WORK. 
(Clark McAdams in St. Louis Post-Dis

patch.)
think of working a day Like this 
when the Air is as soft as a baby s ki-V 
And the cloudless hevens smile and smurk 
shoot the man Who invented wurk.

the Fall is come and the day is fair 
is there a bust of him anywhere 
Grind it up into marble dust 
and give it away to the Sugar Trust.

the Autum Wind sings out of space 
has he a monument any place 
Goth and vandal rally around 
and make it a hollo* in the ground.

| the mellow season is at hand 
Is he esteemed in any land 
send them against this bittur cup 
the next two months and show him Up

The piping quail intones its lay 
what was he Up tew anyway 
and is there any of hie kin 
remaining If so run them in

the firtt ded leaves begin tew fall 
Was he a german or a.gaul 
english irishman or Turk 
curse the man who invented wurk.

A prominent Cuban merchant expresses 
the belief that New Brunswick would do 

business if she hfcd a trade agent on
me so

Hen’s Hard Hats,more 
the island. $1.23, $1.48, $1.98, $2.25"

Arnold's Department StarMen’s Suspenders,
10c., 19c., 25c., 48c. a pairia revived in Halifax that 

car ferry
soThe rumor

the C. P. R- will operate a 
across the Bay of Fundy to carry freight 
to that city. This is a rather remote 
prospect.

83 Mid 85 Charlotte »L
Telephone 1765.way.

There have been times when St. John 
revealed a similar eagerness to make the 
most of its opportunities for expansion, 
and when there was no hint of politics in 
relation to matter» affecting the develop
ment of terminal facilities and the enlarge-

J.WŒZEL Amiri™ ha to* * ♦ *
Toronto has two medical inspectors for 

the city schools. This, eays the News, 
harmonizes With a world-wide movement 
for the preservation and safeguarding of 
school children’s health. It. has come to 
be recognized that the progress 
pupils in their studies depends very much 
upon their physical Condition, àild upon 
the state of the homes in which they

Cor. Union and Brussels SIS.
"Where thé good goods come fritttf Suitable For Furnaces, Cool 

leg Stoics and Small Tidys
Price Low. 

R.P.4W.LSTARR. Lit
226 Union St. 40 Smithe SL

ment of winter-port business.
It is still worth while for St. John mer

chants to assume this attitude, and to im- 
their views upon the city council.

of the

Crab Applis, 25c a Peck
Preserving Peers, 60c a Peek

New Lace Curtains Just Opened
Special value at 75c. and $1.10 pair 

Trfty Cloths and Sideboard Covers.
Nice variety of Window Muslins

press
It should not be taken for granted that St. 
John's position is unassailable, and that 
this or that railway company must of ne
cessity bring all of its business here. It 
required years of toil and effort to gam re
cognition as a winter port, and some of 
the harvest is now being reaped. There 
is much more to be gained, and it can best 
be gained by continued effort on the part 
of the citizens themselves.

dwell.
<$>

New Zealand, says the Montreal Wlt- 
has solved the problem of finding Sweet Potatoes, jersey* Best Quality of American

ANTHRACITE 
For Furnaces and Self-Fczders In Stock 

Springhill Soft Coal Landing

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain SL
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1118,

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
V ■..................... . ..... ■....- ----- - — ........ - •••............ ........ ...—------  •

ness,
remunerative work for its prisoners in 
various ways, but in tione more pleasing 
than in her afforestation work. An ex
tensive scheme of afforestation is now in 

in New Zealand, to provide

B Lbs, For 25c.
—TLAT-------

310Jos. Coffins9 Unioa Streetprogress
against the depletions caused rhy the 
growth of the saw-milKng industry, and 
for a portion of this work state prisoners 

employed. The planting is supervised 
by experts, camps controlled by gtial of
ficials and formed near the sites of the

MONOPOLY IN MONTREAL
The proposed amalgamation of the Mon

treal Street Railway Company with the 
Montreal Heat, Light and Power Company 
if carried out, will create a monopoly in 
the grip of which the city will be practic
ally helpless. With the rumor of amalga

mation there was a scramble to secure 
stock, which advanced at a remarkable 
rate, not because there is any increase of 
business to warrant it, bût because if the 
deal went through there would be the us
ual watering of stock, with large profit to 
those on the inside. The Ottawa Journal 
gives the following history of the proceed
ings which led up to the present situation:

“The Montreal Heat, Light and Pow
er Company is in an amalgamation of so 
far no less than nine companies of the 
kind. Let us enumerate the list, to show 
how these things go, and how utterly fool
ish it is for municipalities to multiply such 
public service charters in the hope of get
ting competition:

Montreal Gas Co.
Royal Electric Co.
Imperial Electric Co.
Montreal & St. Lawrence Power.
Provincial Light, Heat & Power.
Lachine Rapids Hydraulic.
Standard Light and Power.
Citizen’s Light and Power.
Temple Electric Co.
“One after another, these companies were 

itarted to ^compete,’ One after another, 
they went into deals with eaefi other, and 

after another were swallowed up in 
ever-growing combinations, until at last but 

existed—and with a monoply

Opp. Obéra House.
Telephone 281.

*

Nare

You Are Invited To 
Gall Oil

ALLAN GUNDRt
Optician a&d Watch Repairer

T? lUnrf

PREMIER BOTHA 
AND COALITION

various nurseries and plantations, and in 
Rotorua alone more than twenty-four mil
lion trees have been planted by prison 
labor.

w— E

(Ottawa Journal)
A coalition government for the Unitin of 

South Africa would probably have been 
the best inauguration of the new order of 
affairs in the south of that continent, tend
ing to wipe out racial divisions. Such a 
coalition having been seemingly impractic
able, the success of the party headed by 
General Botha is the next best thing. Any 
combination which could have been success
ful against him would hâve given to a large 
proportion of the Boer population the idea 
that the rest of the people aimed to take 
an undue advantage of them, Botha hav
ing been, the most moderate and fair of 
the Boer leaders and deserving most of the 
consideration of the new Union. This feel- 
ing might have rankled in South African 
politics to probably a far greater extent 
and time than it should under present cir- 
cumstahces.

So far as can be judged at this distance, 
a coalition was rendered impracticable by 
the opposition principally of twd men, Mr. 
Merriinan, the leader of the Cape Boeva 
and Mr. Hertzog, leader of the majority of 
the Orange Free State. In Mr. Mernman s 
case, the opposition was apparently due to 
personal ambition. He had some hope to 
be himself the first prime minister of the 
Union. A coalition between General Botha 
and Dr. Jamieson would not only be fatal 
to that hope, but would relegate Merri- 

trying to keep cool. mall to lower than even second place. Nec-
“Sure. ’t was an awful day in the kitch- essarily Jamieson would be Botha’s first

lieutenant. At all events Mr. Mernman 
rejected bluntly the proposition of coali- 

| tion. With Hertzog the ease seems to 
plainin’ about the heat, for as a matter iv , ]mve ])ecn more one of racial animosity, 
fact ye don t know what heat is,” said j Hertzog lias distinguished himself in the 
Casey. yrec state by his unfriendliness to the Eng-

“Oh, don’t I know,’ ’said Mrs. Casey. ]jg|,.,,neaking part of the people, and is the 
“Sure’s I’d change places with you any day. ]iromoter „f educational propositions which 
for while I’m workin’ over a hot cook . to v,e particularly objectionable to 
stove ail day I’m thinkin’ iv the fine picnic J^em
you're havin’ workin’ down there in that with Merriman and Hertzog antagonis- 
nice cool sewer."—National Monthly. a "successful coalition between Botha

and Jamieson was hardly possible, even if 
Botha had been willing to bring himself 
to break with those who after all were men 
of his own people and traditions, to join 
hands with leaders who had been in arma 
against him.

Failing coalition, a government under 
Botha is a government which begins under 
a man who has proved himself of the finest 
stamp of a remarkable breed. Brave and 
able as a soldier, unbitter after defeat, 
moderate and consistent, reasonable and 
honest in politics. Botha seems 
to prove a great factor in allaying the re
maining racial suspicions and contentions' 
in South Africa. Lord Milner, than whom J 

hv either temperament or experi
ence could he a better judge of the case, 

Cold is la«i- ; once paid Botha a remarkable compliment,
I honorable in the highest degree both Mil- 

some senous | J|ei. ,jnr! Both„. ;t was a short time alter

Those who attended the meeting ad
dressed by Prof. Mitchell-Carroll at the 
Natural History Society rooms, last even
ing, under the auspices of the St. John 
branch of the Archaeological Institute of 
America, were well repaid. The gifted 
speaker took his readers back to the 
fountain head of art, in ancient Greece, 
and told in a most interesting way the 
story of what has been done and is being 
done to open up and reveal to modern 
eyes the riches of art that have been 
buried for ages. The story was made 
more interesting by remarkably good pic
tures thrown upon the screen. What Prof. 
Carroll had to say of ancient works in 
New Mexico was also of great interest. 
■His whole address must have served to

■N S/green CORN, Well Filled and Fresh 
Stock ................... 12c Dozen Compass Talk

As surely as the compass of j 
the seaman points to the north, ! 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top Mid 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

Look for the label, it ti a 
guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

Comer Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.

GREEN TOMATOES, Medium. Size, 
Round and Smoth Skins, Per

Peck .. ......................... 18c •
BEST TOTATOES, Per Peck .. 20c

LARG* TOKAY GRAPES,
Only 16c Per Lb.

AT
COLWELL BROS., WATSON ®> CO

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
EXPERTarouse in every one of hie hearers a desire 

to know more upbn the general subject 
of archaeology.

WHOLESALE,
CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROSWatch, Clock and Jewelry Repaire,

Moderate Chargee. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

• l
Reliable Work. It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample ordet—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^ vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones andJ^jifers^The^bestjnad^^^

IN A NICE COOL SEWER.
It was a hot evening following a regular 

old scorcher of a day and Casey and thé 
family were sitting} out on the front porch

parues The Prescription Store
138 MILL STREET 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.
one

The more serious the illnese the 
important it is that you 

bring the prescription here.
In our prescription work we nee 

drugs of but one quality—that 
quality is the finest on the 
market.

We are are extremely careful to 
accurately follow the directions of 
the physician in every case.

1!one concern 
of Montreal, and so powerful that new 
shouts of ‘competition’ mean nothing but 

attempts to crowd into the big com- 
Each of these companies was based

An expedition to examine the siteè of 
ancient Indian camps and a search for 
materials in the Archaeological history of 
this province, will be made by William 
McIntosh, permanent curator of the Natur
al History museum, Lloyd Campbell and 
John Lane. They will also obtain speci- 

of woods to complete the collection

OBITUARY more

fen,” said Mrs. Casey.
“I have t’ smile when I hear ye com- Joseph W. Wood

The death of Joseph XV. Wood, one of 
the oldest citizens of this city, occurred at 
Gagetown yesterday afternoon. The de
ceased who had been spending the summer 
at the residence of his son-in-law, James A. 
McGaw, had been ill but a short time. He 
was in the 85th year of this age, He 
leaves four daughters and one son. 
daughters are Mrs. James A. McGaw, 
Gagetown; Mrs. J. F. Cheyne, Westfield; 
Mies Hannah M. Wood, Pittsburg (Pa.) ; 
Mrs. Olivia XV. Anderson, of this city. 
William J. XVood, of Oakland, is the son.

new
Ppany.

upon more or less watered stock to begin 
with. In each successive amalgamation by 
which, eventually, all came together in the 
Montreal Heat, Light and Power Co., more 
water was invariably introduced. It came

F"
mens
of the society. They started up river by 
steahier this morning but the greater pftrt 
of the trip will be made by canoe.

fed

to be calculated, as stated in some pro
ceedings in Montreal, that the present 
alleged ‘paid up’ capital of $17,000,000 of 
the Montreal Heat, Light and Power Co. 
represents about $4,500, 000 of actual cash 
investment. Thus, the consuming public 
is asked to pay dividends—is compelled by 
the monoply to pay dividends—upon $12,- 
500.000 not a cent of which was ever used 
to furnish means of service, 
stock, which has been paying 7 per cent.

is quoted in the market at 159,

“Reliable” RobbThe -"«Sir vSPl^§£Men's Four Dollar Boots The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte S’.-" set. 

’Phone 1339.
i

Are a Very Strong Point XVith Us.
XVe have a line at this price that 

includes Velour Calf, Box Calf, Patent 
Leather and Tan Calf each of which 
styles is a winner.

We have them made to our order, 
no other store has the same patterns 
we have.

You can always tell a Steel shoe 
after it has been worn a time. It 
looks well. No hang-dog look about 
them. If you want your boots to 
look well till worn out —Buy Your 
Next Pair From Us.

Rich SelectionWilliam Duncan
Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

breaks up Colds and
Moncton, Sept. 23—(Special)—William 

Duncan, an I. C. R. pensioner, who has 
been, ailing and unable t® work for fif
teen yeats, passed away quite unexpected
ly at his home here this morning, aged 

Deceased was a native of St.

Now that Indeed it is, and there isn’t a place 
you can visit where

RIP
TThe “fir« faqir’ qga 

tude andyweaknéss, Æ if 
illness wa^V^ffiCMg, fle s 
to give out Ud ym wnder what is com
ing.. You hav^fladlhis f 
times and did not i*ognizi 
cursor of a Cold. mon’t i 
bones begin to acW, take 
“Seventy-seven” at once, and break up 
your Cold.

Handy for Sightseers, fits the vest 
pocket. All Druggists, 25c.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
v***«-------- J *— g-w»—New yorl*

JEMS AND JEWELRYlikelyoneper year,
owing in part to the expectation that there 
will be another amalgamation and more

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
rpuAKE NOTICE “Lurcher’ Shoal Light- 

ship No. 14 has been removed for re
pairs, and replaced temporarily by a No. 
914 gas apd whistling buoy. Will notify 
when Lightship is again in commission.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agents Marine & Fisheries Dept.

3077-9-27.

59 years. _
John but came to Moncton twenty-three 

and worked for a number of 
years on the 1. C. R. A widow and one 
daughter, Eva, survive. One brother, 
Thomas Duncan, resides in St. John and 
six sisters—Mrs. John Peters, Mrs. Thos. 
Dean, Mrs. John McKay, Mrs. Ida Brown, 
Mrs. Louise F. Tufts, St. John, and Mrs. 
John McKenzie, Sydney—also survive. 
The funeral takes place Sunday under I. 
O. O. F. auspices.

of distinctive beauty and value is to 
be bad in greater variety than right 
here. Our fine jefelry contains many 

you—watches,
years ago

water. At 159, Montreal Heat, Light and 
Power Co's, capital stock of $17,000,000 re
presents a value of $26,830,000 as the fig- 

which the public is expected to pay

to attractarticles
chains, fobs, rings, bracelets, stick 
pins, and all the novelties imaginable 
in gold and silver. And our prices are 

close for exhibition week.

no maning.”

dividends, in return for an actual cash sub
scription of $4. 500,000 of private capital to

cut
strength seems Botlia, a couple of years ago, made a severe

legislature upon A. and J. HAY, 76 King Streetactava m tne t ranava.il _
Milner. Asked in Ottawa, a little later 
what his opinion of Botha was Lord Mu» 
r.er replied that he considered him ft fair- 
minded, honest and able man, and the beat 
possible practicable premier of the Trams- 
vaal. That verdict ia & hopeful one as re
gards the first premier of the Union of 
South Africa.

The St. Stephen’s church Scotch Cadet! 
will attend Divine sendee tomorrow even
ing in St. Stephen's church. They will 
meet at the Y. M. C. A. rooms at 6.15, * 
if the weather is tine. In case it is stormy 
they will meet at the Sunday school room 
of the church. The pipe band will be in 
attendance.

give public service.
“Any such contrast between the genuine 

capital placed m a puDlic service and the 
return which the community finds itself 

almost incredible in 
But

feeling lots of 
gnize it as a pre

wait till your 
Humphreys’

Mrs. Keswick of Harcourt and Miss Flora 
at home.PERCY J. STEEL Mrs. Katherine Rowell

The death of Mrs. Katherine Powell oc
curred at her home Harcourt, N. B., yes
terday. She was 88 years old and is 
vived by three sons, Robert of Butte, Mon
tana, Charles of Boston, and Harry from 
Quebec, and four daughters, Mrs. Mundle 
at M.iàtil.viil. Mai, Bate of Vancouver,

Dennis J. LeBlanc
The death occurred, at Moncton, yester

day of Denis J. LeBlanc, a former well- 
known I. C. R. man. Deceased was 65 
years of age. He is survived by his wife, 
seven sons and four _

bound to pay seems 
a supposedly business community, 
why? It is the result of first-class concen
trated business brains seeking a public 
franchise for big private profit, and keen

Um,

Foot Furnisher

519-521 Main St.Government telephones are not a suc
cess from the subscriber's standpoint in 
JBwsL—-*

But the self-made myi never neglects to 
wmnlun n—atnr t __

as steel about it. taking

>

r

THE EVENING UES 
THE DAILY tELEDBAPH

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Lite

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Msral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No’Deels

• *

•TbeSharnroejmideeRoroentwi 
The Maph»Le*f forever. ”

t 4i, ir -

■JÜS",

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
J

CHOICE JEWELRY
r
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large salé of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to.meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship ia 
this particular, àà in aÜ other lines of jewelry.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.
v \

Good Judges Say Our

Men’s Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

We are now ready to receive the men of this city at our 
Shoe Shop, where wé can show them the new styles for Fall 
and Winter wear. Ideal Kid, Vici ICid, Box Calf, Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Made as wall as the best Shoe
makers know how to make them. All sizes" and all widths, 
$4.00 to $5.00. But prices amount to hut. little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just for a look—you’re always 
welcome here.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
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